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Linnea fra Tyskland
- hun spiller fiolin og trommer
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Navn: Linnea
Født: 2001
Ankomst: januar 2019
Periode: vårsemesteret 2019

Allergier: gresspollen, mais, trær, mugg og
antibiotika medisinen "Amoxicillin".
Interesser: musikk (fiolin og trommer), spiller
skolekorps, lesing
Søsken: 1 bror

Dear Host Family,
I am Linnea and I am 16 years old. First of all, I am very glad that you will be hosting me for some months and
that you give me insights in your family life. I want to spend a couple of months in Norway because I want to get
to know the Norwegian culture and the daily life in your country. Yet, I only know Norway from the touristic
point of view. So my family and I spent almost every summer holidays in your beautiful country, but now I want
to get deeper insights in your culture.
My family - that are my parents, my brother and me. Both of my parents are working. Sadly, we have no pets,
although it would be funny to have some sheep in the garden as a lawnmower… The most time, my brother,
who is three years older than me, and I live in harmony. We help each other where it’s possible and we have so
much fun together. Of course, we have disputes sometimes, but we can quickly solve them. All along, we have
such a good relationship. It’s really sad that he is away from home very often because he does an
apprenticeship as a ship mechanic.
My hobbies are playing the violin and the drums. I play the violin for over seven years and I do it in the school
band and orchestra. Since 2017 I play the drums. With two friends I play as a trio at every school concert for
around two years. Our rehearsals are often very merry and we have so much fun together. Another hobby is the
construction of model ships. In the model ship club I can ask the other club members technical questions and
they help me to solve my problems. Every Saturday we meet in our club house near a channel. Photographing is
another hobby. I love to take photographs of natural landscape or lost places and I experiment with the
exposure to make the best shots.
I love travelling. As I mentioned already I was in Norway for several times. In spring this year, we spent one
week in the Netherlands. In general, the vacations with my family are always really exciting. In the last years we
four were together some days in New York, in Sweden (where we are on the same farm almost every year), in
Denmark and in Iceland.
At home, I’m responsible to keep my room clean and to do some housework. I take also care of the plants in my
room and some parts of our garden, so I am familiar with doing some work in the household.
I’m still not really sure what to do in my future. But I can imagine to do something in the domain of seafaring or
aeronautics, for example as a captain respectively pilot. At the moment, I exercise for my driving license, so that
I can hopefully drive a car when I’m 17 – in company with my parents for one year.
I really look forward to get into conversation with you and to learn more about you, your country and your
culture. And of course, you will learn more about me and my home country Germany with its culture and
traditions.
Kind regards Linnea

For mer informasjon om å bli vertsfamilie, send oss en e-mail eller besøk www.explorius.no
E-mail: lill@explorius.no Phone: Lill-Iren: 31411302

